
WELCOME
Family Portraits, Maternity, Children & More



* Photography
* My hubby of course
* White Chocolate
* Clean white sheets
* Smell of rain
* Cool Cloudy days
* Game nights* Game nights

* 2 Canon  5D Mark iii’s
* Canon 7D
* Prime & Zoom Lenses
* Gotta have lip gloss
* Reflectors
* Flashes
* Lots of batteries* Lots of batteries
* Memory cards Besides me and my husband making a

great team ;) Friends and customers 
who have hired me describe me as 
professional, but warm and welcoming, 
down to earth, but most of all someone 
who genuinely cares about my clients

-  (754) 444 - 1916

-  info@lovedaleyphoto.com

-  www.lovedaleyphoto.com

W H Y   H I R E   M E  ?

L E T ’ S   C O N N E C T !

IN MY BAG

THINGS I LIKE

I ’ M   A I S H A!
A PROFESSIONAL PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHER
LIVING IN BEAUTIFUL SUNNY SOUTH FL!

MEMBERS IN
MY FAMILY

YEARS OF
EXPERIENCE

JUNE IS MY
BIRTHDAY

I’m a wife, daughter, sister, and friend, and most importantly lover of Jesus. 
I am so blesses to get to do what I love. I am a super hero! (In my mind 
anyway!) I get to freeze time, immortalizing your memories, enabling 
you to cherish them for a lifetime. My passion for life, family and love is 
what gives the recipe for each image I capture. If you like what you see in 
my portfolio, you’re going to love your photos.  I believe every picture I take 
and give you should be frame-worthy. I look forward to creating wonderful and give you should be frame-worthy. I look forward to creating wonderful 
memories for you!

HELLO
T  H  E  R  E  !

115 4  3





Once we’ve received your deposit payment, we’ll start planning your session. We’ll call you to go over the details of your 

packet. We’ll keep an eye on the weather forecast and contact you (the day of or day before your session) if we feel the 

session may need to be moved earlier or later in the day or re-scheduled. We will then meet for your photography session, 

have loads of fun and capture great images. Addit’l fees may be incurred in the event a client opts to re-schedule.

BEFORE THE SESSION

AFTER THE SESSION
A week or so after your session we will contact you to schedule your in-office viewing appointment where you will 

preview the images and choose your favorites . The appointment generally takes an hour or two. This is the opportunity

to purchase any additional images and products, so please prepare to bring along anyone with the ordering/purchasing 

power as unordered images are purged. In a week or so We may post our favorites to our blog & facebook fanpage. 

Remember when you post & share, please tag or give us a courtesy credit! We then burn, package & prepare your customized

 photos and any addditional products you’ve ordered for pick up.

WHAT TO EXPECT



THAT’S WHERE I COME IN!

When the thought of taking photos popped into your head, 

you were either leisurely scrolling through photos on 

Facebook or Instagram and bumped into your friends 

engagement photos or your cousins recent family shoot, 

and you thought, man…”I would love to have amazing 

photos  like that!” Well, wherever your inspiration came 

from, you were probably soon left wondering, from, you were probably soon left wondering, 

“But can I look as good as that?”.

Unlike many photographers, I give each and every client 

creative direction. This direction first develops when we 

discuss the concept of your shoot, exploring inspiration 

ideas for your outfits, and which location will serve as 

the perfect backdrop for your session. Next, is where most 

of my clients get excited but a tad bit nervous...Posing. Past of my clients get excited but a tad bit nervous...Posing. Past 

clients will tell you the relief they felt to have someone guide 

and give direction during the entire shoot. Not having to 

worry whether their best angle is being captured or how 

does my hair look, or is my smile fake...I help with it all! 

The unique images  you see gracing my portfolio are 

of beautiful everyday people like you and me. They work 

and have busy lives just like you, so the last thing they want to and have busy lives just like you, so the last thing they want to 

worry about is what kind of images are going to be captured 

on the day of the session. Leave the magic to me!

Now the same creativity used to capture each of your 

memories, is the same creative genius that follows after your

session when you visit our studio to view your images for the 

first time, and the selection of your favorites , as well as 

designing your custom keepsakes. designing your custom keepsakes. 

So let all those concerns like “Will my husband/fiance smile?”, 

or “Is it possible to take good pics of my high energy and 

moody (but adorable) kids?”,  or the famous “I need to loose 

weight before I get in front of that camera!”, all go out the 

window as I take the reigns to capturing your loving memories.

Lastly, while we all do get caught up in the chaos of creating 

the most “perfect” portrait, let’s remember the real reason the most “perfect” portrait, let’s remember the real reason 

why these photos should be taken in the first place. I want 

to create the most beautfiul memories for you that when you 

look back all the anxiety and stress of photoshoot prepping will 

be forgotten...the only thing that will remain in that image is 

the evidence of

...Love.

W H A T  is  C R E A T I V E  D I R E C T I ON ?



“Excellent experience! Love Daley Photography 
is professional, beyond talented, and a joy to 
work with. I would without hesitation 
recommend Love Daley to friends, family, 
and anyone seeking to capture timeless memories.”

“What an amazing photographer and human being! 
So thoughtful and caring. I would recommend Love 
Daley Photography to everyone!! We had an amazing 
time and we LOVE our pics!”

L A I N I S H A   T U R N E R 

A N N I E  O M E I R

M A R I E  &  R O N E L

HAPPY customers

“My family and I enjoyed our session 
with LoveDaley. very professional, pleasant, 

and patient. Great with young kids!”



www.lovedaleyphoto.com
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